Dear Parents/Carers,

**The Hungry Caterpillar & Library Relaunch Day**

On Thursday 16th January our Reception and KS1 children celebrated with a Hungry Caterpillar dinner of Salami Pizza, Potato Wedges and Vegetarian Sausage, for pudding the children were treated to Ice Cream, Watermelon and Fruit.

Miss Barbury read The Hungry Caterpillar to Reception, Year 1 & Year 2 classes who thoroughly enjoyed themselves.

Thank you to Miss Mason and her team for cooking a great dinner.

**St Raphael’s Hospice**

We would like to thank each and everyone of you for raising the fantastic amount of £2422.73 by taking part in the Reindeer Run!

Such an incredible amount and we are so proud of you all!

**Year 6 Residential**

Due to the Transition to High School day being changed by the London Borough of Sutton to Wednesday 1st July, we have had to change the date to the Year 6 residential to Monday 15th June – Friday 19th June 2020. Sorry for any inconvenience.

**Winter Coats**

Pupils that do not bring their coats to school will now not be able to go out to play. You must ensure that your child comes to school with a named winter coat.

**Books for Schools**

Thank you for all your book tokens so far. The promotion has now finished and we would ask that all tokens be bought in and placed in an envelope with the number you have collected written on the front.

Thank you for your help,

**Bad Language in the playgrounds**

It has been brought to our attention about some parents using bad language on the school premises. Please can you refrain from swearing in front of our children, we would ask you to be kind and patient with one another around the school premises.

And most of all set an example to your own children.
Attendance for week ending Friday 17th January 2020

As a school our weekly target for attendance is 96.5%. This week our attendance was 94.5%.

Head Teacher Awards

Tawonga, Year 3 - Story about King Midas
Conor, Year 3 - For making a model of a robot
Warren, Year 3 - For making an Iron Man model and electric circuit alarm
Amy, Year 5 - For homework about mini beasts
Charlie, Year 5 - For fantastic work on fractions
Zachary, Year 5 - For drawing a picture of a Praying Mantis
Billy, Year 1 - For working hard on his number bonds to 10
Gabriela, Year 4 - For making a model of a mountain
Presley, Year 5 - For writing facts about bees
Siyona, Year 6 - For making a model about Charles Darwin
Ellis, Year 2 - Storyboard of the 3 Little Pigs
Sadie, Year 4 - Facts about Mount Everest
Katie, Year 2 - For making a model of a castle
Hayley, Year 3 - For making a magnetic picture for homework
Muhammad, Year 3 - For making magnetic pictures of buildings in Paris
Isabelle, Year 3 - For making a model of a robot to help with homework
Liam, Year 5 - For writing facts about bees
Joey, Year 1 - Addition to 20
Lacey, Year 1 - For her writing using sounds
Ellis, Year 2 - For making a snakes and ladders game
Lexi, Year 2 - For making a counting game
Dates for your diary

January

Tuesday 28th ....... Boys Football Match v Hackbridge at 3.45pm
Year 2 SATS Meeting at 9am or 2.30pm

February

Tuesday 4th ........... Boys Football Match v Muschamp
Wednesday 5th......... Year 2 Trip to the Tower of London/Year 5 Cup Football match v St Elpeges
Tuesday 11th........... Safer Internet Day
Friday 14th............ Year 3 Trip to the Science Museum
W/B 17th February...... Half Term
Monday 24th............ Boys Football v Highview at 3.45pm
Tuesday 25th........... Year 5 & 6 Hockey Festival
Thursday 27th.......... Year 3 Trip to Museum of London
Friday 28th ........... Girls Football v Avenue

March

Monday 2nd.............. Boys Football v Beddington Park
Monday 9th............... Walk to School Week

New Houses for Tweeddale

As you know, our houses have now changed to Earth, Air, Water and Fire. We are proud to announce that the House Captains are.

**EARTH**
Tilly H & Dylan M
Vice Captains : Erin K & Szymon R

**AIR**
Emma F & Dominic J
Vice Captains; Leana W & Thomas W

**WATER**
Jessica A & Stewart S
Vice Captains; Stella F & Archie D

**FIRE**
Namira R & Tyler L
Vice Captain; Siyona S & Marc F